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The market for PPE is currently
undergoing major growth and
there are many suppliers
jostling for business in this
sector. This is why serious
consideration needs to be given
to the standard of equipment
offered, and the proof that it is
able to cope with the rigours of
the job.
Scorpion
PPE
has
been
recognised as leading, high
quality brand, able to cope with
many different situations and
incorporating an ease of
deployment
that
greatly
increases its effectiveness.

MALE P.P.E.
Available in all sizes, this Level
2
protection
has
been
designed with weight savings
to improve performance and
manoeuvrability.
Comfort is enhanced by the
addition of cotton covers on all
elasticated straps which also
reduces heat transfer.

FEMALE P.P.E.
The Scorpion range of Female
PPE
incorporates
special
products and size ranges which
have been developed to ensure
female officers have access to
the same superior levels of
comfort and protection as their
Scorpion-equipped
male colleagues.

BRITISH STANDARD CERTIFICATION
The Scorpion range of blunt trauma protection has
been tested and approved to BS7971-4:2002 Level 2
standard and awarded the EC Type Certificate in
accordance with article 10 of the of the PPE Directive
(89/686/EEC) and approved by the British Home
Office - HOSDB (CAST Standard) Certificate.

Scorpion Range Blunt Trauma Protection

Shoulder Guards/Upper Arm
Designed to work in
conjunction with
officers’ blunt trauma
protection, allowing
maximum movement
and protection.

SCORPION PPE
The effectiveness of blunt
trauma protection depends
upon a combination of factors
including strength, durability,
comfort and flexibility to be
able to cope with the many
different situations found in
the field.

Groin Guards for Male/Female
A fully adjustable 2” webbing belt. Ensuring
the thigh guards stay in position.
This slimline groin protector in both Male and
Female versions are washable and secure in
use.

Conforms to the
BS Standard and
HOSDB (CAST), offers
maximum protection.

The Scorpion range has been
designed with weight savings,
improved performance and
manoeuvrability, with a range
of sizes to ensure both male
and female officers have access
to the same high standards of
equipment.

Forearm/Elbow Protector
The protector is available in a wide range of
sizes to allow for greater movement and
fitted protection.

Thigh Guards
Available in five sizes. these are ergonomically
designed to give maximum coverage without
impeding movement.

No one can foresee the amount
of time the officer will be
wearing the PPE, or the amount
of punishment they will be
required to withstand, which is
why every component is
exhaustively tested in the
development stage to cope
with almost any eventuality.
Scorpion
blunt
trauma
protection
has
been
independently tested to BS
7971-4 and HOSDB (CAST)
CERTIFICATE

Shin/Knee Protectors
A innovative
lightweight design
that fits the curvature
of the officer’s lower
leg.

ERGONOMIC DESIGN
FOR MAXIMUM
FREE MOVEMENT

This ensures there are
no pressure points
on the knee or ankle,
with cotton covered
straps for maximum
comfort.
Available either fullcover or lightweight
in 5 sizes.

Foot Protectors
Designed to prevent injuries to the top of the
foot, easily attached by a leather strap fed
under boot laces.

Scorpion Range of Shields and Batons

Produced from Makrolon® Polycarbonate ensuring
superior impact resistance.
Products can be tailored to specific requirements.

Ease of Stacking
A key feature of the Scorpion Shield range
is it has been designed to address the
problems frequently encountered in the
storage and transportation of Personal
Protective Equipment.

BATONS
Traditional Design in a range of sizes
Made from 31mm diameter, tough
black nylon 6 rod, with a durable
rubber grip for added security in use.
Each baton has a rubber stop to
accurately locate into the belt holder.
All batons come with an integrated 8,
plait, 5mm diameter lanyard to
securely fix the baton around the
users wrist.

Fixed Handles or Locking Handles
Custom baton sizes available, please
contact.

Unlike other shields on the market, there’s
an option available when specifying the
handles on the Scorpion range of shields.
Either a simple fixed handle design or
locking handles which fold flat using a
unique locking mechanism, so that valuable
vehicle space can be utilised more
effectively. The user is able to lock and
unlock the handles in seconds, providing an
effective barrier when confronted with a
wide variety of situations.
This saves the user time and effort in
situations where effective shielding,
combined with speedy action often means
the difference between protection or injury.

Solo Shield

850mm

SCORPION INTERLOCK SHIELDS
A specially designed friction linkage system
joins the shields together to form a
continuous barrier, whilst still allowing
easy, straight forward operation.

660mm

SCORPION HIGHGUARD SHIELDS
Visibility
Made transparent from Makrolon®
Polycarbonate the shields offer superior
protection and greatly improved vision for
officers looking through the shields.
Another key feature of our Highguard range
is they can be interlocked in an overhead
position for protection from an overhead
attack situation

610mm

SCORPION SOLO SHIELDS
Impact Protection
Built of tough Makrolon® Polycarbonate
shield and the handle, this enables the
shield to absorb a greater degree of
impact before reaching the handles.

530mm

Interlock Shield
Produced from Makrolon® Polycarbonate ensuring superior
impact resistance.
Products can be tailored to specific requirements.

DMS Protective Equipment Ltd.
The Scorpion range of blunt trauma protection
and riot shields have been designed and
developed to provide the front line officer with a
high degree of protection and improved
manoeuvrability.
The extensive range of blunt trauma protection
has been independently tested against the
requirements of British Standard BS7971.4 and
HOSDB (CAST) Certificate.
Our UK factory is equipped with the latest
machinery for the production of
plastic
components, with a motivated workforce
dedicated to providing the highest quality and
service at all times.

